Tick Mike’s Education Corner
Ticks: Ticks come from many host animals such as raccoons, squirrels,
rabbits and birds just to name a few. If your yard has never been treated for
ticks or mosquitoes we recommend that you spray twice the first month and
monthly thereafter.
If you have pets you may find that they like to wander further into the
woods than you have sprayed and they may bring some ticks back with
them. This does not mean that our product failed but that your pet went
past the border of where you sprayed.
Ticks like to hide under leaves and in wood piles. Before spraying make
sure to remove your leaves and debit to get the best possible effect of our
product.
Remember, even if you protect your property your neighbors may not
protect theirs. The wind can also bring in ticks via the leaves that blow.
Many a tick has survived by hiding under leaves even blowing leaves.
Mosquitoes: When spraying for mosquitoes be sure to remove any
standing water on your property as this is where egg laying occurs. Check
in bird baths, tree stumps, unused toys, and old tires are good places
where standing water can be. Even a small bottle cap can hold water
enough for egg laying. Areas that may flood are mosquito breeding
grounds. Let’s target the adult mosquito so there will be no babies.
Spraying up into the trees under the leaves is where adult mosquitoes hide
during the day. Also, under shrubs and anywhere it is shaded and moist.
Knowing your enemy is how to overcome them.
We have done our part by creating a product for homeowners that works
when used as directed. When you do your part we will be working together
to eliminate ticks and mosquitoes and the hazards they can produce.
Disclaimer: Damn Pests LLC, maker of Tick Mike’s Tick & Mosquito Hose
Spray is not responsible for any past, present, or future tick or mosquito
born disease that you, your family or pet(s) may encounter. This product
was created to significantly reduce tick and mosquito populations. Use of
this product is of your own free will.

